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BELARUSIAN MONTHLY 
ECONOMIC REVIEW 
• Belarus strengthened its positions abroad. 
• Investments - the only demand-side factor of GDP growth. 
• Belarus may take part in strategic energy projects. 
• Decelerating of crediting. 
Politics: Belarusian positions strengthened in 
relationships with the EU 
In April, a visit of A. Lukashenka to Italy and the Vatican took 
place. During it he met with the Pope Benedict XVI and per-
sonally invited him to visit Belarus and de-facto he suggested 
intermediary assistance for the organisation of a meeting be-
tween the Pope and the Patriarch of the Russian Orthodox 
Church. However, the latter initiative seems doubtful, while 
the position of the Moscow Patriarchy is to have direct rela-
tions with the Vatican without any intermediaries. The fact of 
the meeting with the Pope itself significantly strengthens the 
image of the Belarusian President in Europe and forms 
grounds for further development of the cooperation between 
parties. Later A. Lukashenka, met with the Italian Prime-
minister S. Berlusconi, and just on the eve of the “Eastern 
Partnership” summit with the Ukrainian President V. Yuschen-
ko. At the summit Belarus was presented by the Vice Prime-
minister U. Semashka and the Minister of foreign affairs 
U. Martynau. However, during the last period A. Lukashenka 
himself greeted the “Eastern Partnership” for a couple of ti-
mes, which might mean that his absence at the summit will not 
negatively affect the cooperation between Belarus and the EU. 
Real sector: Investments became the only demand-side 
factor of GDP growth 
In the first quarter GDP grew by 1.1% yoy (7.5% yoy in the 
fourth quarter of 2008). This figure is notably higher than in 
neighboring countries, where GDP decreases since the end of 
2008. According to our estimations, investments became the 
key factor of the GDP growth (the contribution to growth was 
6.8 percentage points). Judging by the dynamics of the con-
sumer expenses (decrease by 0.1% yoy) the household con-
sumption was practically unchanged. The contribution of the 
net exports was negative (-5.9 percentage points), while the 
decrease of exports were higher than of imports. 
The growth of investments by 20% yoy in the 1st quarter of 
2009 took place at the background of the sharp deterioration 
in the financial situation of enterprises and decrease of the 
consolidated expenditures. More than half of the investments 
growth in the first quarter was provided by the loans of the 
Belarusian banks, and about a quarter was provided by the 
enterprises’ own funds (due to fulfilling of the projects started 
in the previous year). The banks provided crediting of this 
projects due to the NBB’s refinancing in the 1st quarter. How-
ever, according to the memorandum signed with the IMF, the 
government will not deposit free funds in the commercial 
banks, and NBB should restrict refinancing of banks in order 
not to stimulate an additional demand in the domestic cur-
rency market. Thus, a further decrease of the domestic de-
mand contribution to the GDP growth might be expected. 
Structural trends: Belarus may take part in strategic 
energy projects 
During the meeting with the Ukrainian President 
V. Yuschenko, A. Lukashenka stated about the readiness of 
Belarus to take part in energy projects with Ukraine and 
European countries. First of all, the project of transporting the 
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Population: 9.67 m 
Industry / GDP: 28.1% 
Agriculture / GDP: 8.4% 
Investment / GDP: 27.9% 
Export destination: Russia 32%, EU 44% 
Import origin: Russia 60%, EU 22% 
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Caspian oil to Europe through the pipeline Odessa-Brody was 
meant, which may be treated as an alternative to Russia as a 
source of oil supply. Currently the pipeline is used in the re-
verse regime, while there are no contracts for purchasing and 
transporting Caspian oil. In May, the President of Ukraine 
signed an Edict that approves using the pipeline in the ad-
verse regime and a complex of measures for realisation the 
project. It is supposed, that the project will be realised 
through three directions, one of which is Belarus. Signing of 
such an Edict, might suggest that Ukraine has the support of 
the European countries. But still, the main problem might be 
providing the pipeline with the Caspian oil. However, if there 
is a consensus with Azerbaijan, the disposition of oil supply in 
the region may substantially increase. 
In May the mission of IMF finished its visit to Belarus, having 
stated the strengthening impact of the global crisis on Bela-
rus. The mission left the country without confirming the 
granting of the next tranche, which is rather distressing ten-
dency. But while Belarus fulfilled almost all the commitments 
taken in the memorandum except international reserves, pro-
viding the next tranche might be rather realistic. 
Foreign trade: Deficit in trade with non-CIS countries 
In Jan-Feb the deficit of the merchandise trade amounted to 
USD 1.1 bn, having increased by 2.5 times yoy. This was due 
to the tendency of higher rates of exports decrease 
(47.8% yoy) in comparison to those of imports (by 
32.1% yoy). In February, in comparison to January the trade 
deficit grew by 37.5% mainly because of the deterioration of 
trade with non-CIS countries. In this geographical destination 
during the two months the exports decreased by 44.8% yoy, 
while the imports decreased only by 9.2% yoy. In February, a 
decrease of exports took place in comparison both to Febru-
ary 2008 and January 2009 (10.8% mom), while the imports 
grew in comparison to the previous months by 21.6% mom. 
Finally in February, a deficit of trade with non-CIS countries 
(USD 37 m) formed for the first time for a long period. In trade 
with Russia in Jan-Feb the deficit amounted to USD 1.3 bn, ha-
ving decreased by 34.1% yoy mainly due to the oil prices drop. 
The authorities tend to struggle against high consumer im-
ports by means of tariff restrictions. According to the signed 
Edict, the custom rates for a wide range of goods were in-
creased for 9 months. It includes some food and meals, 
household appliances (from 5% up to 25-40% of the custom 
value), watches and furniture (up to 30%), fabrics and 
clothes (from 4-12 up to 25-30%). For 6 months prohibitive 
duties (180% from the custom duty) for agricultural goods 
were introduced. These measures perhaps will lead to de-
creasing deficit of the consumer imports, which amounted in 
Jan-Feb USD to 109.4 m. But taking into account absence of 
the custom boarder with Russia, this reduction may be substi-
tuted by the growth of the “gray imports”. 
Public finance: Decrease of the consolidated revenues 
The consolidated revenues in Jan-Feb 2009 decreased by 6.3 
percentage points in comparison to Jan-Feb 2008 and 
amounted to 50.1% of GDP. It was due to decline in revenues 
from custom duties by 3.7 percentage points, and due to de-
cline in profit tax by 1.5 percentage points. 
Consolidated expenditures in Jan-Feb amounted to 45.1% of 
GDP, which is by 1.1 percentage points more than in Jan-Feb 
2008. This growth was consequent to the increased expendi-
tures on social policy by 1.5 percentage points because of the 
increase in pension rates in the end of 2008. Finally, in Jan- 
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Contribution of the Demand Components 
to GDP Growth 
Percentage points 
4Q 
2008 
1Q 
2009 
GDP, % yoy 7.5 1.1
Households consumption 9.3 0.9 
Fixed capital accumulation 8.9 6.9 
Net exports -10.1 -5.9 
Other factors + statistical  
discrepancy 
-0.5 -0.9 
Domestic demand 18.1 8.0 
Source: National Statistical Committee., IPM Research 
Center (estimation of components). 
 
 
 
Contribution of the Sources of Invest-
ments Financing to the Growth of Invest-
ments 
 2008 
1Q 
2009 
Capital investments 23.1 20.0 
Consolidated budget 6.2 -0.6 
Own funds of the enterprises 6.8 5.7 
Borrowed funds of other enter-
prises 
0.8 0.5 
Foreign sources (without loans of 
the foreign banks) 
1.1 0.0 
Banks’ loans: 6.2 11.4 
Loans of the Belarusian banks 7.1 10.2 
Loans of foreign banks -1.0 1.2 
Loans by foreign credit lines 0.0 -- 
Own funds of the households 1.1 3.0 
Non-budget funds 0.1 -0.1 
Other sources 0.9 0.0 
Source: National Statistical Committee. 
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Feb a surplus of 5.0% of GDP was formed (12.3% of GDP in 
Jan-Feb 2008). The current tendency of the decreasing reve-
nues has grounds for strengthening. If the initially planned 
level of expenditures will be kept, a deficit in the second part 
of the year may appear and the government will have to find 
the possibilities of cutting the expenditures. 
Monetary policy: Decelerating of crediting 
In March, net foreign assets of the monetary authorities grew 
by 19.2% mom (by USD 433.5 m). Mainly it was due to the 
next tranche (USD 500 m) of the Russian loan. Further, NBB 
limited somehow refinancing of banks, which was used ex-
tremely actively since the beginning of the year and claims on 
banks decreased by 12.4% mom. Finally, base money shrank 
in March by 4.7% mom, while in annual terms it dropped by 
14.2% yoy (growth of 0.4% yoy in February). 
Besides a decrease of the money supply, banks also suffered 
from the restricted access to the external financial markets 
alongside with the very low growth rates at the domestic de-
posit market. Hence, the claims of banks on the economy in 
March grew by 1.5%, while in annual terms it dropped down 
to 59.1% yoy (66.9% yoy in February). Interest rates were 
kept at a high level both at the credit and deposit market and 
interbank market. But high interest rates for the national cur-
rency still cannot provide inflow of ruble deposits to banks, 
which is the consequence of the devaluation risks. The same 
reasons lead to the declining demand for the national cash 
currency. Cash in circulation reduced in March by 1.2% mom, 
while in annual terms it dropped by 6.5% yoy (-3.9% yoy in 
February). Ruble deposits grew only due to the juridical per-
sons and finally ruble money grew in March by 2.0% mom. 
Foreign currency deposits were shrinking in March because of 
the reducing deposits of the enterprises, which consequent to 
the reducing revenues from abroad. Hence, broad money 
grew only by 1.0% mom. In annual terms ruble money grew 
by 1.2% yoy and broad money by 27.3% yoy (5.9% and 
34.6% yoy in February correspondingly). 
Consumer prices in March grew by 0.6% mom and in annual 
terms inflation decreased down to 15.5% yoy. The Belarusian 
ruble was appreciated by 0.7% in March and by 0.4% in April, 
being within the target corridor to the NBB currency basket. 
As of April 30, its exchange rate was 2825 USD/BYR. 
Banking sector: Belarusian bank may buy foreign banks 
According to the information of a number of mass media 
sources the idea of buying foreign banks in neighbouring 
countries is being actively discussed. According to them, 
there is a high probability of Belarusbank buying by a control 
stake in Parexbank, which is the largest Latvian bank, that 
face severe problems during the global crisis. Furthermore, 
mass media argue that Belarusian authorities want to provide 
an access to crediting of exports and imports operations in 
foreign currency through buying foreign banks having finan-
cial difficulties and whose market price hence will be afford-
able for Belarusian banks. If such deals take place, it is possi-
ble to argue about launching Belarusian know-how for solving 
difficulties during the crisis. Furthermore, such measures may 
provide strategic advantages for the Belarusian banking sys-
tem. However, real possibilities of Belarusian banks to buy 
foreign banks and provide its profitable performance in cur-
rent situation seems questionable. Moreover, the normative 
capital of many Belarusian banks does not satisfy the new re-
quirement of the NBB (EUR 25 m) and hence NBB recom-
mended them to accelerate recapitalization and provide explicit 
schedule of reaching the required value by January 1, 2010.
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Monetary Base and СPI 
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Economic Trends  Q2 07 Q3 07 Q4 07 Q1 08 Q2 08 Q3 08 Q4 08 Q1 09 
Jan 
09 
Feb 
09 
Mar 
09 
GDP growth % yoy 8.9 8.4 7.3 10.9 10.1 11.2 7.5 1.1    
GDP growth % yoy cum. 8.6 8.4 8.2 10.9 10.4 10.7 10.0 1.1 4.2 2.3 1.1 
Industrial Production % yoy cum. 7.7 8.2 8.5 14.7 13.0 13.1 10.8 -4.5 1.2 -2.3 -4.5 
Agricultural Production % yoy cum. 5.2 5.6 4.1 6.8 5.4 6.9 8.9 6.3 8.4 6.2 6.3 
CPI % yoy eop 7.2 9.0 12.1 13.2 16.0 16.3 13.3 15.5 15.1 15.7 15.5 
PPI % yoy eop 13.6 16.8 17.1 13.5 16.2 18.5 14.2 21.4 19.9 21.4 21.4 
Merchandise export (USD)* % yoy 23.3 18.5 44.4 69.2 56.0 44.9 -11.6 -- -45.4 -49.2 -- 
Merchandise import (USD)* % yoy 23.7 23.8 42.4 56.5 55.3 53.1 -1.5 -- -32.8 -31.4 -- 
Merchandise trade balance 
(NBB data) 
USD m cum. -1563 -2304 -3858 -647 -2049 -3835 -6104 -1780 -432 -1049 -1780 
Current account USD m cum. -1152 -1652 -2944 -433 -1411 -2920 -5049 -- -- -- -- 
Current account % GDP cum -5.8 -5.1 -6.6 -3.6 -5.5 -6.6 -8.0 -- -- -- -- 
International reserves USD m eop 2344 2155 4182 4746 4618 4120 3061 3955 2929 3327 3955 
Monetary base % yoy eop 29 25 38 59 54 48 12 -14.2 -9.3 0.4 -14.2 
Lending rate** % p.a. aop 11 12 12 11 10 11 14 19 18 18 16 
Exchange rate 
(official) 
USD aop 2145 2147 2152 2148 2136 2114 2147 2772 2668 2807 2845 
Exchange rate 
(official) 
EUR aop 2890 2948 3115 3215 3339 3183 2827 3614 3544 3595 3704 
* Growth rates in value terms (source: Ministry of Statistics and Analysis). 
** Nominal rate of commercial banks for new loans for legal entities in national currency. 
Sources: Ministry of Statistics and Analysis, NBB. 
 
Key Economic Indicators 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 
Nominal GDP* BYR trn 26.613 36.565 49.991 65.067 79.231 97.165 128.828 
Nominal GDP** USD bn 14.5 17.7 23.1 30.2 36.9 45.2 60.3 
GDP Growth % yoy 5.0 7.0 11.4 9.4 9.9 8.6 10.0 
Industrial production % yoy 4.5 7.1 15.9 10.5 11.3 8.5 10.8 
Agricultural production % yoy 0.7 6.6 12.6 1.7 6.1 4.1 8.9 
CPI % yoy aop 42.6 28.4 18.1 10.3 7.0 8.4 14.8 
CPI % yoy eop 34.8 25.4 14.4 8.0 6.6 12.1 13.3 
PPI % yoy aop 41.4 37.5 24.1 12.1 8.3 16.2 15.6 
PPI % yoy eop 42.7 28.1 18.8 10.0 8.5 17.1 14.2 
Exports (gs, USD) % yoy 9.8 24.4 35.7 15.8 21.8 24.3 35.5 
Imports (gs, USD) % yoy 9.0 25.1 40.3 3.0 33.0 27.9 37.6 
Current account USD m –311 –424 –1206 510 –1512 -2944 -5049 
Current account % GDP –2.1 –2.4 –5.2 1.7 –4.1 -6.6 -8.0 
FDI (net) USD m 453 170 163 303 351 1770 2143 
International reserves USD m 457 474 770 1297 1383 4182 3467 
Fiscal balance % GDP –0.2 –1.6 0.0 –0.6 2.2 0.6 0.9 
Domestic public debt % GDP eop 5.4 5.5 5.7 5.8 6.5 6.4 6.7 
External debt (total) % GDP eop 27.0 23.7 21.4 17.9 18.6 28.4 24.6 
Monetary base % yoy eop 32 50 42 74 20 38 12 
Exchange rate (official)* USD aop 1784 2075 2160 2154 2145 2146 2136 
Exchange rate (official)* USD eop 1920 2156 2170 2152 2140 2150 2200 
Exchange rate (official)* EUR aop 1690 2353 2684 2681 2692 2937 3135 
Exchange rate (official)* EUR eop 1989 2695 2956 2550 2817 3167 3077 
* On January 1, 2000 the Belarusian ruble was denominated 1:1000. All figures for 1999 are given in ‘new’ Belarusian rubles. 
** For the period of 1999–2000, GDP in USD is calculated by using the market (unofficial) exchange rate (source: IPM Re-
search Center). 
Sources: National Statistical Comittee, Ministry of Finance, NBB, IPM Research Center. 
 
Notes: 
aop average of period gs goods and services 
avg average trn trillion 
bn Billion NBB National Bank of Belarus 
cum. cumulative p.a. per annum 
eop end of period yoy year-on-year 
m million ytd year-to-date 
 
